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LIFE AT U. OF P.

Kpith Opening of Doors of Vcn- -

KefADio inautuuuu JLuinorrow,
Wheels of Administration

Will Begin to Reyolvc

HIAS 10,820 POPULATION
IA. city within a city will begin lu

academic life tomorrow morning when the
trnlrtrnlty of Pennsylvania throws onen
in doom at 9 o'clock.

.Jt In no unorganized nor unincorporated
7ltv. cither It has Ha own history. Its
twn traditions, Itn own lawn and customs,

nd, above nil, Its own administration per-

fected to a degree to which that of no
dvlo community can reach. It even has
Hi own permanent and transient populat-

ion. In fact. according to one of Its
nromlnent officials. It haa every nnmir--
ttnance or requisite demanded or expected
of a city, except election frauds, vice raids.

scandals and suffragist
critors.

The major part of the population of this
licsdemlo city Is, of course. Its Btudents.

year they numbered 8000: this earJLatt will teach from B500 to 0000.
But these are not all far from It The

gyroftsyorlal staff, which now amount to
Imore than 600, are permanent residents,
Ftoo. So are tho employes of the t'nlver-Fslt- r.

numbering 1000: while there are 710
to be added from the University Hospital,

rinciuning i" nurses, nu pnysicians on the
Fatalf and 450 patients. These boom the
census ot permanent resident to the

total of 10.S20 at the most mod-
erate estimate.

But thA transient population Is still
"greater, Temporary courses of short dura-utloj- r,

lke the Illuminating engineering
Ltfure. which will be concluded today, would
f probably account tor a thousand or more:

whlle citizens who use the University
'Library yet have no other connection with

the University would probably amount to
meral thousands nt least. The most pro-'llf- lc

source of transient population, how- -
Is to bo found In the public lecture

courses In Houston Hall and the museum,
which have been attended during the last

(year by no less than 30.000.
This city within a city, covers US acres

ef ground and contains between eighty and
ninety buildings, exclusive of the 400 or

9(00 boarding houses directly attached to It.
B Its real size may best be Judged by the
Ifact that, according to the latest census
(find counting permanent residents alone, It
Eli twice as large as Hammohton or Vlne-Elin- d,

N. J., nnd Is larger than Consho- -
Ihocken or Bristol, Pa. ; Burlington or
Gloucester, N. J or Annapolis, Md. ; that It
li Just about equal In population to l'hoenlx-vlll- e.

Pa., and Asbury Park, N. J.andthat It Is nlmost equal to Bethlehem. Cjiam-bersbur- g,

Coatesvllle and West Chester,
Ta.! Plattsburg, N. v., and Morrlstown.
New Jersey.

E At Banks's Business College several new
stourses nave Ocen arranged to bring the
itommerclal curriculum up to tho very last
ford In Its line. A civil service course given

by members of the regular faculty Is one
"of these. Another Is a commercial teach-ers- "

training course, willed Is planned to
iiutend over two yean, the first of which
jWlll bo academic, tho second professional
fin Its scope.

Twenty-fiv- e Banks graduates have be- -
feome teachers In business colleges all over
ithe country during the last two years alone,
Jand the training course Is expected further
ito Increase their number by equipping
liraduatei still more adequately for their
SWork. The course will be conducted under

Hthe supervision of Dr. E. M. Hull, president
jifef the college.
pi' Another course which will ho n.iHoH I. nn
' lit Spanish. It will be elven hv

rj'AIvear, who has been especially engaged
uijr me purpose, air. Alvear taught last
j,year In the Boston School of Languages.
LBoston, Mass.. and was managing editor of

the Boston Hevlew, a fortnightly paper
tprlnted In Spanish.

CITES WPAKKESS np rnii.pr.iro
Dr. Russell H. Conwell Deplores Short

Out to Professions
The Pnv nt naAii r r.n...AM ...!- -

J cent of Temple University, at the first of
IS Serins nt irlvan nt Ka i.nlA.lt..

last night, said he saw two disrupting ten--
j uciiica in colleges loaay wmen are making

them AllhAP InatKllHnno if. H.l........... ...v..u,.w.a .w, liia nuaiutlttuyE.OI learning" HP InGlfnHnna rt "..l.n. ....... ...
Ijthe professions."

.10 nam me oojeci or Temple University
f was not to lower the standard of learning,

but to makn If a iinluAFoUi, In ...uuu .....
common people may obtain the most thor-IjCU-

knowledge at an expense within theiri3 znean a.
I --..

' Aiumnl Association of the Depart- -
Slnent of Commercial Education has ar--
f ..cu me series or lectures, which was be-It-

last night by Maxwell II. Kratz. leeSlUrer nn lnmm,iUI In... mu. . ..." ." . ,w, aiio willicontlnue through the winter.

WILL TAKE HIS TlHltp IJIUDK

ew Jersey Man of 7C, Twice a
Widower, Gets Murrlage Li-

cense Here
''Wallace Tt. lfen bi.aiiIv.uI- i,oa n1.l

j'JdI"PPlled for a marriage license to take'
.Ills third Venture In matrlmnnv l urlll
ied Anna L. Dickinson, nfty years old,j a widow

ft? 1Cn Im K..I..J ,, , T, .
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"COME HOME TO ME," WAILS
MRS. LE DUC TO

Cantlnsed tnm r. 0w(

whSi""1 womn. ccordlng to the police,!' now that Oraveur avoided Mn.
1 nl .r '.'I' evlni: In order to take Mrs.

V ,h8 neer.
hr.Iat VJDuc' wl,h bu"t wo"n " the

S1"1. Coroner's Detective Frank
w?ih v.h0.w'.nl ' " Jefferson Hospital

.H".'1 Imm"'"tely upon thearrival of chlcagoan In the city.
ihICL!fon"'tn,a "he ' Oraveur enteredroom, she said, than a woman whom
closet and .hot them both.

mc"','lf between I.e Due and hiswounded wife. In the presence of detective,physicians and Mrs. Hobart Mann, of Nework, slater of Mrs. Le Due. was dramatic.
The husband was led Into the ward where

iiim v on Wn,, cot- w P'""11 to one side, hidden from view by awhite screen, as It was feared his suddenappearance might result fatally upon tho In.jured woman. After Mrs. Hobart Mann,
cister of the wounded woman, had ap.prnached the cot apd told Mrs. Le Duo thather husband had arrived, the screen was
removed.

"ULT.IA.N, THIS IS JOE"
J'LII,.lar" l.e Due said softly.

'This Is Joe."
She recognized the voice. Lifting her

head a few Inches from tho pillow, the
wounded woman cried aloud:

"Joe, my Joel Come to me, Joe!"
Le Due threw his arms nbout his wife's

neck and began sobbing. The others In theroom turned their heads. Mrs. Le Due
LI an arm' encircled his neck and drew
his hend to her wounded breast.

"Joe, will you take me back 7" she nsked.
"Of course, of course," he responded. "IIoe you nnd trust you. I haven't lost any

faith In ou. We're going back to Chicago
together."

KISSES WOUND15D WOMAN
Evidently suffering from pain. Mrs. Le

Due clasped his face In her hands and
looked Into his. eyes.

"Do you really mean It?" her voice was
choked.

"Yes. Lillian." he said simply.
ie Kissed ner.

When It was time for him to leave, theInjured woman clutched him fiercely by
the wrists and kissed him repeatedly on the
forehead. She became hysterical as she saw
him go nnd called to him to come back.
Le Due was greatly moved when he re-
turned to kiss her again.

"My wife Is as square n girl as ever
11 ed," he tald.

MI13. LIS DUC'S STATEMENT
Mrs. Le Due's statement to Coroner's

Detective Paul was as follows:
It Is untrue that I registered with

J C. (Iravler at the Hotel Walton
as his wife. I left New York Tues-
day afternoon after visiting my sister
and came to Philadelphia to visit my
nephew, who is In the coal business.
After visiting my nephew 1 received a
telephone call from Mr. Gravler, ask-
ing me to meet him In the evening, I
met him at the Walton nnd he Invited
me to go to the theater. I had no
baggage with me except a small hand-
bag, ns I had planned to remain here
only for the day, intending to return
to New York the same day. After
inviting me to go to the theater, Mr.
(Jravler suggested that I leave my
handbag In his rqom and I agreed to
do 80.

On our return from the theater we
had something to cat on tho roof gar-
den of the hotel and about 1 o'clock
I told him It was time for mo to go
to my nephew's home. I then remem-
bered my handbag In his room.

Wo stopped by nt the room to get It.
We had barely stepped Into the room
just as I was about to pick up the hand-
bag near the dresser a wrman jumped
out of the closet. She was tall and
dark, and I don't beliovo I ever saw

. her before. She had a revolver in her
hand. She said nothing.

She began to shoot. The first shot
struck Mr. Oraveur In the left side.
I tried to rush to the door, but before
I could I wan shot. That Is all I re-

member.
Mrs. Le Due, who, physicians say, has a

good chance to recover. Is a very pretty
woman of about twenty-si- x years. Her hair
falls about her shoulders In auburn waves.
Iter eyes are largeUind dark brown.

BODIES TAKEN TO NEW YOflK
It will not be necessary for Mrs. Le Duo

to remain for the Inquest, Coroner's Detec-
tive Paul said. Her husband, who Is stop-
ping nt the Hotel Walton, where the
tragedy occurred, will return to Chicago
Sunday, he said. Graveur's body was taken
to New York today,
MRS. BELZEH'S SISTEIt DEFENDS HEB

A possible "frame-up- " against Mrs.
Belzer was suggested by her sister, Miss
Anna McAndrews. 245 Euclid avenue, East
New York, who arrived today to Identify
tho body of the dead woman. When she
viewed the body at the morgue her calm
disappeared and she broke down and cried.

"My slater had known Joe ever since a
short time after his wife died," Bhe said.
"He was very kind to Tier Idolized her, In
fact. A

"Somebody must nave told her that some-
thing was beneath the fact that Joe was
In Philadelphia with another woman. But
I cannot understand what It Is. My sister
would never havo followed him If there had
not been some motive underneath, but I
don't know what the real reason was.

"My sister told him long ago that he
would meet his Waterloo, but she confided
to me the things closest to her heart and I
feel sure that she never contemplated any-
thing of the sort that happened the other
night.

"The description of Mrs. Le Duo pub-

lished In the papers Is not dissimilar to a
woman who lives near Joe's garage In New
York. Hut I know that Joe didn't know
this woman two weeks ago; at least they
passed each other In the street and didn't
nod,

WOULDN'T FOLLOW JOB
"I left my sister Tuesday night at half

past five, She was cheerful then and Bald
she had an appointment. That was the
last I heard of her until I waa notified of
the shooting. Something muat have hap-
pened after she left me. I know that she
had no Intention of following Joe, as he had
left her Friday night, saying he had to go
on a, bualnesa trip and then he kissed her
good-b- y

"I know she wouldn't follow Joe because
Ihey had trouble about a half year ago and
she gave htm up. He begged me to
straighten things with her and I brought
them together again and that la why I
know she would have given him up for
good If he had done anything- - he shouldn't
have dona.

"They had Intended to get married when
she got a divorce; In fact, he wanted to
marry her when he first met her. Her hus
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HUSBAND
band was away to Panama and Is now
back, but I don't know where he Is."

Miss MoAndrews will accompany the body
ot Mrs. Belter to New York late this after-
noon.

h Duo nrrlved at Broad Rtreet Station
on a fast rain from Chicago nt 8:S5 o'clock
this morning and rushed to the JelTcrson
Hospital, after gulping down n cupful of
coffee, his first food since he left Chicago,

"Where Is the Jefferson Hospital:" were
his first words on stepping from the train.
'How Is my wife? Will she live?"

Le Due Is a man,
In appearance nnd clean-shave- He

Is nbout Ave feet eight Inches In height
1.13 DUC'S STATEMENT

"I first heard of the shooting of my wife
shortly after 11 o'clock yesterday morning,"
he raid. "A telegram dated Philadelphia,
purporting to be from my wife, read!

" 'Have been shot. Come to Jefferson
Hospital nt once.'

"Since leaving Chicago I havo established
the fact that my wife was not the sender ot
this telegram, This telegram, I have been
Informed, was sent by the police.

"My wife and I have been married for
fifteen years. My wife Is the daughter of
the late Philip Kappes, who was prominent
socially and a man of wealtn In Cincin-
nati. I was taking part In a tennis
tournament In a suburb near Cincinnati
and among the spectators waA my wife,
who at that t me was Lillian Kappes When
the tournament was over I whs Introduced
to her by some Intimate friends. It was
love nt first sight, and shortly afterward
our engagement was announced, We were
married a few months after the engage-
ment and for about five years mndo our
noine in New York.

met ariAVEirn five yeahs aoo
"About live years ago I met Joe (Jrnveur.

Joe Oraveur at that tlnjo was a different
sort of a man. He was Interested In home
life and especially In uplift work among
juvenllo offenders. 1 met Joe one evening
at Old Terrace Gardens, on Fifty-eight- h

street near Lexington avenue, New York,
wlillo a German celebration was In progress.
Joe and my wife and I becamo warm
friends. He was married then nnd my wife
often accompanied Mrs. Graveur on shop-
ping trips. Many times wc went to the
theater together. Wo all believed In Joe
forhls sincerity" In uplift work. When
Joe's wife died, about two years ago, he
became a different man and began to drink
heavily. Many ugly stories wero circulated
nbout him, but we never believed them.

"My wife and I lived us happily ns two
doves. Although married for more than
fifteen years, we were often referred to by
relatives nnd friends as the 'honeymoon
couple.'

"MY WIFE SQUAItEST OIHL"
"My wife Is the 3quarest girl that ever

lived. No one can mako me change my
opinion. She Is hh nqiiaro na a dollar bill.

"My wlfo left Chluaco on the afternoon
,of September 12. For mnny weeks she had
planned to go to New York to visit rel-
atives, friends and also to vMt Old Ter-
race Garden, which wo haunted during our
honeymoon. .

"On reaching New Torlc sho stopped at
tho Clarldge Hotel, whero she remained for
ten days. While nt the Clarldge sho sent
njo a letter every day If not mistaken, I
received a letter from her September 22, In
which she stated that !he had planned to
come to Philadelphia to visit her nephew,
who Is engaged In the coal business In this
city.

"I have read In the renspupers that
Gravour stopped at tho Breakers Hotel, In
Atlantic City, from September 22 to 24. ac-
companied by a woman described as his
wife. That may bo so, but my wlfo was
never with Gravour at Atlantic City.

DIDN'T KNOW MItS. BELZEU
"I can't understand how my wlfo hap-

pened to be In tho same room with Graveur
at the Hotel Walton. This man Graveur,
whom I shall never forgive, must liuvo 'put
one over on' my wife. I cun't understand
how my wife permitted Graveur to register
himself with her.

"My wife either was In a stupor or sho
must have been suffering from some drug
administered to her by Graveur. In my
opinion, after my wlfo reached the room
with Graveur she realized whero she was
and unquestionably tried to get out of the
room, but was prevented from doing so by
this rascal

"I don't know who Mrs. Belzer Is, and
I never heard of her. Sho may have been
In Graveur's life for years for nil that I
know. I don't care what tho newspapers
have published or what the people may &ay.
I love my wife today Just as much as I did
when I fell in love with her fifteen years
ago.

"I expect to remain here until Sunday. If
by that time my wife's condition Is Im-

proved I will tnke her back to Chicago-b-ack

to our home on Sheridan road, where
she will not only be welcomed by relatives,
but also by our neighbors.

"You nhk me will I forgive her. What
shall I forgive? She has been a true and
loyal wife. She was lured to the hotel,
lured by a man who, In our eyes, was not
only our friend, but whom wo considered
as our chum,"

FIUENDS NOT UNEASY
From all Chicago reports It wo'uld seem

that no uneasiness was felt among friends
there because Mrs. Le Due was In a hotel
room with Gruveur. Botli of them were
fully dressed when t:io tragedy occurred,
except that Mrs. Le Duo had ono shoe un-
buttoned. From papers found among Gra-
veur's effects police surmised that the pair
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had spent two days at a Boardwalk hotel
In Atlantic City before coming here.

PnOMINENT IN CHICAGO

Mrs. Le Duo occupied a prominent social
position In Chicago. She Is a singer of
much reputation In charity circles. Her
husband, a prominent Michigan avenue
linberdashery man, has more than a local
reputation as a golfer and Is a member ot
many clubs. They lived In the exclusive
Sheridan road community In North Chi-
cago.

Mrs. M. Mann, of New York, a sister of
the wounded woman, came here last night.
Bhe passed only a few minutes with the
patient nnd then left the hospital. The po-

lice were uhable to find her after that and
she would not talk to them while she was
In the hospital.

No relative of Mrs. Belzer, who did the
shooting, has appeared. Her home was at
34S Euclid avenue, Brooklyn, but her hus-
band was said to bo In Panama. Mrs. Ap-ma-

the sister ot Graveur, said the Betzers
wero "happily married."

Mrs. Belxer, It Is said, wns once sepa-

rated from her husband, and It was then
that Grevaur met her. She was at that
time a perfumery demonstrator.

Mrs. Apman said that her brother lav-
ished gifts on Mrs. Belzer, explaining:

"He found her feeding on corned beef nnd
cabbage and fed her chicken. When this
chicken diet ended she became Insanely
Jealous."

Mrs, Apman expressed no regret over the
death of either her brother or Mrs. Belzer.
"They deserved It," she said,

HINT OF CONSPIRACY
A mysterious telephone message, which

Informed Mrs. Belzer that Graveur had
gono to Philadelphia with Mrs. Le Duo only
five hours before Mrs. Belzer killed Graveur
Hnd herself and shot Mrs. Le Due, has
caued the New York police to work on the
theory that a conspiracy existed to bring
pbout the murder. A search has been
started for the person who phoned to Mrs.
Belzer.

A contradiction ot the supposition that
Mrs. Belzer was the woman who registered
with Oraveur at the hotel came from New
York today. It was said that Mrs.- - Belzer
was seen In that city as late as 8 o'clock
Tuesday night, five hours before the shoot-
ing.

A woman corresponding to Mrs. Belzer's
ilescr.ption was seen In this city Tuesday
nfternoon, nnd ns early as Monday. A
taxlcab driver told Detective Callahan, of
the "murder squad," that he had taken the
woman to several hotels Monday afternoon
In her quest for n man she said was her
husband, Detectives nt tho Hotel Walton
said th'cy saw Mrs. Belzer Tuesday after-
noon, and the police said her description,
corresponds with that of the woman who
registered with Graveur Tuesday.

The correct spelling of Graveur's name
was given yesterday ns "Gravler" by How-
ard E. Fancey, associated with the dead
man In the Alhambra garage. New York.
This wus one of the minor elements of

fmystery thrown Into the complicated case.

GRAVEUIt A SOCIAL WOIIKKU
In the Hockcfeller white slave Investiga-

tion In 1011 and for ten years prior, Gra-
veur was an ardent worker In the protection
of women Connected with the criminal
courts of New York for many years, he
worked In the Interests of fallen women.
For seven years he conducted a school In
the Tombs for lads awaiting trial there. In
1910 ho was made chief probation officer
of the Court of Gei.crnl Sessions. Ho was
later removed for falsifying the records of
old offenders.

Mrs. Belzer nnd her husband, a bank
clerk, were marrli-- d eight years ago In the
Church of the Blessed Sacrament. Brooklya
Thoy parted four years ago and Belzer Is
believed to be In Panama. Mrs. Belzer de-

clined to bring proceedings for n divorce
because Bhe was n Catholic, according to
her mother. She met Graveur about two
and u half years ago, and for more than a
year he was attentive to her, taking her
on automobile rides and making gifts.

Former Slaves lo Meet Masters
WASHINGTON. Sept, 28. There will be

much oratory If all invited to address a
reunion of farmer slaves and their masters
accept the Invitation. The reunion will be
held In Washington from October 22 to 30.
Among those Invited are President Wilson,
Charles E. Hughes, the .Governor of every
State, all members of tho Senate, nil mem-
bers of the House, tho vice presidential
candidates nnd all ministers of the gospel
In the United States.
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NEW YORK WINS
24TH STRAIGHT GAME

Continued from Tata On

at the plate. Hums forced Tesreau, Maran- -

vllle to Egan. No runs, one hit, no errors.
FOUItTH INNINO

Hertog made a fast play nnd threw y

out nt first. Smith doubled along
the right Held line. Magee walked, Kgan
filed out to rtoberlson. Gowdy hit to Her-
tog and Magee was forced, Hertog to
Fletcher. No runs, one hit, no errors,

Hertog popped to Konetchy, Itobertson
hit Into the right field stands for n home
run. Zimmerman was out. Smith to Ko-
netchy. Kletcher singled to left. Knuff
was out to Konetchy, unassisted, One run,
two hits, no errors.

K1IT11 INNING
Zimmerman threw out Itudolph. Kletcher

nnd Kelly retired Collins. Mnranvillo was
easy for Tesreau nnd Kelly, No runs, no
hits, no errors.

Itudolph tossed out Kelly, McCarty was
called out on strikes. Tesreau fanned. No
runs, no hits, no errors.

SIXTH INNINO
Connolly was out lo Kelly, unassisted.

Konetchy nied out to KaulT, Kauff also
took Smith's high one. No runs, no hits,
no errors.

Hums was out, Konetchy, unassisted.
Hertog singled to center. Hohertson forced
Hertog nt second, Maranvllle to Egan.
Zimmerman singled to right, Itobertson
taking third and scoring when Maranvllle
threw wild, trying to catch Zimmerman oft
first. Zimmerman wont to second on the
play. Smith and Konetchy nlred Kletcher.
One run, two hits, one error.

SEVENTH INNINO
Tesreau threw out Magee, making a won-

derful stop Egan nied to Hertog. Gowdy
singled to center. Itobertson made a fine
running catch of Rudolph's liner. No runs,
one hit, no errors.

Kauff lifted a fly to Connolly. Maranvllle
threw out Kelly. McCarty filed out to Con-noll- y.

No runs, no hits, no errors.
EIGHTH INNING

Fletcher tossed out Collins. Zimmerman
tossed out Maranvllle. Connolly fanned,
No runs, no hits, no errors.

Smith threw out Tesreau. Maranvllle
threw out Burns. Hertog filed out to Col-
lins. No runs, no hits, no eriors.

NINTH INNINO
Konetchy bent out a hit to short. Smith

singled to right. Magee bounded to the
Infield nnd Smith was called out for In-
terfering. Hertog getting tho put-ou- Chan-pell- e

batted for Kgan. C'happelle was out,
Zimmerman to Kelly. Wllholt batted for
Gowdy and (lied out to Kletcher. No runs,
two hits, no errors.

OPEN WAR OX MURDER (SANG

Delaware County Officials Determined
to Stop Crimes Terrorizing Ridley

Park Section

Authorities of Delaware County are de-

termined to break up what they believe to
be an organized murder gang which oper-
ates on the highways In the Illdley Park
section. A corps of detectives has been
engaged by the District Attorney's ofTice
nnd every effort is being made to capture
the members of this gang.

Assistant District Attorney J. Borton
Weeks, of Chester, has personal charge of
the matter and la working night and day In
an effort to Identify the unknown man
who was apparently murdered on the Ches-
ter Short Line road early last Sunday morn-
ing.

According to Mr. Weeks, tho murder gang
generally works Saturday nights follow-
ing the paydays for" worklngmen In the
section. The motive of the gang Is ap-
parently robbery, as each victim Is stripped
of every valuable and marks of identifica-
tion are always removed from tho bodies.
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are only one of tjie many
entertaining records. Thero's
a record for every mood and
every

The Home of Service is
the best place to hear them,
Mr. Victrolist, because you
always find tho records you
want, when you want them
and, they'ro all new.
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'SILVER HEROINE OF THE 0&CEB8TIW
HOLDS HER OWN WITH RECORD FANS

Many Notable Violin Selections, Ranging From Dainty.
Trifles to Works of Great Masters, Are

Offered Phonograph Enthusiasts
By the Phonograph Editor

Some one has called the cello "the
golden hero of the orchestra." Pursuing
the parallel, we might artlx to the beloved
violin the title of "the silver heroine."
Judging from a perusal of the phonographic
catalogues of Ulc, the heroine Is Just as
stoutly Intrenched In the favor of the record-

-buyers as when the first disc was
turned out of the factory. Call It m

If you will the violin continues
to be the favorite Instrument. Persons who
never heard of a double-bas- s or a heels-phon- e,

go Into raptures over the tiniest
rifle from the strings of Krelsler or Elman.

That Is why the violin Is so potent In
bringing to Its admirers a sense of the
loftier lovelinesses of music. Beginning
with the mere melodic scrapings of our
vlollnlsttc geniuses, one progresses through
more substantial trifles, and at last reaches
the land of high endeavor, where the eternal
voices of the great masters are heard.

Victor Itcd Seal records, for Instance,
ofTcr this month Mr. Krelsler'e playing of
his own rondlno on n theme by Beethoven,
In ten-Inc- h form. "This theme," says the
arranger, "consists of only eight measures,
which occur In a very early nnd unim-
portant composition by Beethoven, now
nulte forgotten." Those who know Mr.
Krelsler's skill ns an adapter will relish
this record.

The Bohemian Dvorak has scarcely ever
written lovelier or more wistful music
than that of his "Indian lament." Kath-
leen Parlow has contributed her talents to
n fine rendering of It for the Columbia. In
the sweep nnd hesltntton of her bow onp
senses the plash of waters, encroaching
twilight and the wall of the Indian threno-dlst- .

Miss Parlow has two other numbers with
a strong popular nnd sound csthetlo ap-
peal, They are Krelsler's "Tambourln
Chlnols," long a favorite at concert re-

citals, with an accompaniment by Mr,
Prince at the piano, and Drlgo's "Les Mil-

lion D'Arlequln." Both are Columbian The
latter, a serenade, was arranged for the
violin by Leopold Auer, soloist for the Ctar
of Kussla. In praiseworthy fashion. It has
the true touch throughout of the love mel-
ody sung under crisp stars.

Percy Grainger, the young Australian art-
ist, who captivated Philadelphia last season
by playing with the Philadelphia Orchestra,
Just as he captivated New York the season
before, will be welcomed as a composer by
purchasers of Victor records. His "Molly
on the Shore," first Interpreted In this city
by Walter Damrosch and the New York
Symphony Orchestra, has been done as a
violin solo by Maude Powell, with piano ac-
companiment by Arthur Loesser. it's an
Irish reel, brimmed with the fun of Celtic
life. The thematic material Is drawn from
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two Cork reel, tunes. This ten-Inc- reoertl
Is n breete from the western world.

lteturnlng to Krltt Krelsler. as alt e1enthusiasts should, the Victor kM
Issued "The Old Refrain." a popular VMea-ne-se

song In origin, and transmuted Into
something 'of moment by the
acuity ot the artist. The vocal arrange-
ment, already given John McCormack.
haa been well liked. Tho present piano ac-
companiment Is by Carl Lnmson

Perhaps the McOormack-KrelsIt- r
carolle from 'The of Hoffman," whfesh
the Boston Grand Opera Company Is about
to revive In Philadelphia, strictly
belong In a story about violinists. But at
all events, Mr, Krelsler Is half ot the duo
which gives Offenbach's famous (sbme
might say notorious) song, No one can
deny that the "Belle Nult," which
and Sylva to warble n the Hammer-stei- n

days at Broad and Poplar streets, has'
carried the opera Into a prolonged period
of favor. To deny It the title of
would be In this rendering It
gains artistic through the Inter
prefers, and makes an effective and showy
number. ,

The music. In slx-clg- time, gives the
swaying effect of neatly. Mr,
McCormack sings It In English, and there
Is a piano accompaniment by Edwin
Schneider.

Vmi will :.t nrnmDt n- -
and entirety satis-- ,
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both.r of aolnc
It you buy your Kdlaon
and r.cordn here. Alwaya
a complete itock.
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es the voice of the singer, the tones
of the orchestral instruments and the music
of famous bands as no other instrument can
because of its reproducer being equipped
with a genuine diamond point. Yet the
Edison Diamond Disc is within the reach
of all. Our modern monthly payments
make it easy for any one to own one. Pre-
pare forthe evenings. Have an
Edison in VOUr home to turn the liniirs In.
doors into evenings of real enjoyment.
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